Optimal planning and operation are the two most important components for successful transit agencies. However, optimal planning and operation for transit are difficult to determine. Because of the complexity of transit planning, it is nearly impossible to set eventual optimal plans at the very beginning of the process. So, although initial planning processes are always developed, feedback with measures related to the transit operation and planning should be adopted to improve planning and operation as well, after the certain period of operation.
INTRODUCTION
Optimal planning and operation are the two most important components for successful transit agencies. However, optimal planning and operation for transit are difficult to determine. Because of the complexity of transit planning, it is nearly impossible to set eventual optimal plans at the very beginning of the process. So, although initial planning processes are always developed, feedback with measures related to the transit operation and planning should be adopted to improve planning and operation as well, after the certain period of operation.
Measures to determine transit operation show how to diagnose current transit operations and make future planning more efficient. For those reasons, setting and developing measures is always important for transit agencies.
Transit performance measures can be classified in two ways. One way is through input/output measures. For most transit planning and operation, data are either related to the inputs or the outputs. Components for transit planning and operation are all input measures. Route length, headway, fare, and capacity are in this category as well. Data related to the performance of the transit agency are classified as output measures. This category includes efficiency ratio and utilization ratio (including revenue and person-km, etc.) .
The other way to classify the measures is based on performance points of view. Measures used for transit planning and operation are related to transit users, transit agencies and society [Transit Cooperative Research Program 2003] . Some measures are in one of those parties, and some of them are in two or three of those parties.
This research discusses and develops comparative measures to diagnose current planning and operation in more efficient ways. The first part of the paper thoroughly discusses auto and transit travel time, which are the existing comparative measure. Since travelers always compare the available travel modes for their trips using their travel times and costs, measures that show the relationship between auto travel time and transit travel time are very useful. These measures will show the competitiveness of the transit service. In the second part of the paper, measures that compare the current transit networks and the potential shortest travel time transit networks are developed. If the size of the demand is big enough to provide high frequency for any route, this comparison shows how much the transit network can potentially be improved.
Those measures are good not only for the passengers, but also for the transit agencies. Passengers want to know how good and fast their transit travels will be, and agencies rely on those numbers for planning. More positive measures indicate more demand, more revenue, better service and higher frequencies in the future. These measures and the concepts behind these measures are not totally new, but they are systematically structured and mathematically developed in detail in this paper.
BACKGROUND

Transit Network Configuration
Transit network configuration is one of the most important components in determining the level of service for passengers and the key for operational efficiency. However, optimizing the transit network configuration has always been one of the most difficult tasks for the transit industry.
One of the primary reasons for the difficulty in optimizing transit network design is the complexity of designing transit network configurations. Because of this complexity, most transit networks have been designed with intuition and experience. Another complexity is the difficulty in changing current network configurations. Although recent studies have shown how to optimize a transit network, it is difficult for transit agencies to complete changes at once due to the confusion that may be caused.
Therefore, it is recommended that modest changes in schedules or the transit network be explored, rather than drastic changes to the transit network configuration. Once a transit network is designed, user travel time can't be improved drastically by other changes.
Transit Travel Time Characteristics [Lee 1998 ] As mentioned, this study looks for measures that use auto and transit travel times as inputs for the transit system. To analyze transit travel time, it is necessary to analyze the components of transit travel time. Characteristics of transit differ from those of private transportation. Some of the advantageous characteristics of transit travel are the avoidance of driving and owning or taking care of a car. However, there are also disadvantages. Transit is usually operated on fixed routes, while private transportation users can choose their routes. Transit users must follow a schedule, while private transportation users can control their schedules. While private transportation users can drive from their homes, transit users must go to the station to use transit. And sometimes if the journey doesn't end at the destinations, many transit users must make transfers to complete their trips. These transit disadvantages involve components of travel time for transit users.
Fixed routes are related to in-vehicle travel time as described as the first disadvantage of the transit travel. While private transportation users choose paths involving minimum travel time, transit users must use fixed routes that are typically indirect. Although transit users can choose the route involving the least amount of travel time when alternative routes are available, additional in-vehicle travel time is usually required compared to auto transit travel time because of the circuity of transit routes.
The given schedule influences users' waiting time -the second disadvantage of transit travel. While private transportation users do not have waiting time, transit users have waiting time at the station. This is usually dependent on the service frequency of transit.
The additional trip from origin to station and from station to destination is related to access and egress distance and time -the third disadvantage of transit travel. The location of the station is the major factor that affects this disadvantage.
The final disadvantage of transit travel is the potential for a necessary transfer in a trip. This disadvantage necessitates access time to the transfer station, waiting time at the transfer station and an additional fare charge if necessary. Mainly due to operators' constraints, transit services cannot provide direct services from all origins to all destinations, so transfers between certain origins and certain destinations are unavoidable. The existence of transfers depends on the transit network configuration. The amount of transfer time penalty is dependent on the service frequency of the transfer route. Thus, the transfer disadvantage is directly related to the other disadvantages.
To make an efficient transit system, transit network design must consider and minimize these disadvantages. For a given mode and level of service, it is not possible to minimize every component of travel time because these components are closely related to each other, and there are trade-offs among them. To optimize a transit network, it is recommended that relationships among components be considered and then each component be optimized. Especially, routing, which decides in-vehicle travel time, and scheduling, which decides waiting time, should both be considered simultaneously at the sketch level to minimize total travel time in the transit network. Users' in-vehicle travel time and waiting time are basically determined when the corridor of each route is chosen because corridors determine the basic number of passengers. Then, each route can be specified and improved through changing details after designing a big picture of the transit network.
Relationship Between Routing and Scheduling
Total transit travel time is computed as the sum of the travel time components. There are many considerations for determining those components, but routing and scheduling are the major factors. Routing determines in-transit travel time and access/egress time (by station location). It also determines whether transfer is required for a certain trip. Scheduling has a close relationship with waiting time and transfer time, if there is a transfer. Without scheduling information, average waiting time is half of the headway. While waiting time with scheduling information does not have a definitive relationship with headway, it clearly moves to the same direction as headway. Although the difficulty of coordinating them means that they are usually planned separately, routing and scheduling should be considered together.
The relationship between routing and scheduling comes from the scheduling process. Scheduling is affected by many concerns, such as maximum policy headway and fleet size. However, the most important input for the scheduling process is demand size. As shown in Equation 1, to prevent an overcrowded situation, frequency should be linearly related with the demand. This means that demand for a certain route decides its frequency [Vuchic et al. 1976, Cedar and Israeli 1998 ]. Depending on the routing, demand for a certain route is basically determined because of two reasons. One reason is, assuming the condition with fixed transit demand, that the amount of demand picked up by the route is decided depending on routing. The other reason is that routing determines the in-vehicle travel time and that in-vehicle travel time affects transit demand. The more efficient the transit route is, the more share transit can have from the general demand for the trip. Because of these reasons, although routing and scheduling are separate and different processes, routing affects and generally determines scheduling.
Under fixed transit demand, a route collects more riders if it is circuitous, resulting in higher frequency and shorter headway. However, there is a trade-off with circuitous routing. Although it can provide shorter waiting time due to shorter headway and higher frequency, it requires longer intransit travel. Increasing directness reduces in-transit travel time under the assumptions of a single mode, but it requires more routes and lower frequency for each route due to less demand for each route. Obviously, lower frequency results in longer headway and eventually longer waiting time.
Demand Size and Circuity of the Network
The overall shape of transit network configurations can be classified into three types [Lee 1998 ] -directly connected networks with a greater numbers of routes; networks with fewer routes, which are circuitous; and networks that require transfers due to fewer directly connected routes. Demand size is one of the main considerations in determining the type of the transit network. When demand is low, providing many routes with direct connection is not efficient because the frequency of each route is low, resulting in longer waiting times. Direct connection is the better choice when demand is sufficient because networks can still provide short headway with many direct routes.
Transit networks with transfers share characteristics with networks that have circuitous routes. Frequencies are high as compared to directly connected networks due to the smaller number of routes, but in-vehicle travel time is still short due to the direct connection. However, because it requires transfer, transfer time exists in total travel time. If the network has circuitous fewer routes, waiting time is short due to the higher frequency, but in-vehicle travel time is longer due to circuitous routing.
METHODOLOGY Comparative Measures -Degree of Competitiveness and Degree of Circuity
In this research, two comparative measures are developed. These two measures, "Degree of Competitiveness" and "Degree of Circuity," compare the performance of auto and transit and evaluate potential transit network performance. The primary comparisons in this research are the travel times of the different cases.
The Degree of Competitiveness (DOCO) shows comparisons between auto and transit travel times. This measure shows how transit service is competitive with automobiles for each origindestination trip.
The Degree of Circuity (DOCI) measures how much the transit service or network configuration can be improved. In general, if transit ridership increases, optimality of the transit network becomes higher with more direct connections between origin-destination pairs [Lee 1998 ]. With this idea, the Degree of Circuity provides data that show how circuitous the current transit network is compared to the hypothetical transit network with the possible shortest connections.
While it is rather simple to estimate auto travel time, estimating transit travel time is more complex due to its components. Because of the various travel time components of transit, transit users can consider travel time in two different ways: total transit time and in-transit travel time. Total transit time includes waiting time and considers complete door-to-door travel time. Waiting time can be determined by considerations other than demand size. When the headway is long and the schedule information is provided, waiting time may not be estimated from headway and frequency. As a result, this travel time can be distorted by the length of waiting time when the transit network is evaluated.
In-transit travel time, which excludes waiting time, is transit travel time after boarding. This measure includes waiting time, which is stochastic among all the components of travel times and represents the transit network configuration better than total transit travel time. However, in-transit travel time does not include the relationship between routing and scheduling, and it may not represent the overall performance of the transit system. Access and egress times do exist in transit trip and total transit travel time, but they are excluded from this paper for simplicity. If necessary, certain fixed values can be added as well.
With two kinds of transit travel times defined, auto travel time and transit travel time are compared. This comparison is referred to as the Degree of Competitiveness. The Degree of Competitiveness (DOCO) is a measure designed to show how much additional travel time the transit network requires when compared to auto travel time. If transit travel time is identical to auto travel time, its DOCO is zero.
As stated earlier, two types of competitiveness can be considered with two kinds of transit travel time. These two types of competitiveness are "Total Travel The Degree or Circuity (DOCI) shows how much additional travel time is required by the current transit network as compared to the directly connected hypothetical transit network. This is due to the indirect connection of the current transit network. Just as there are two types of DOCO, there are two types of DOCI.
The "Total Travel Time Degree of Circuity" (TTTDOCI) compares the real door-to-door travel times of the current transit system and the potential minimum transit travel time. This assumes that the potential minimum transit travel time is estimated with no waiting time and the shortest connected in-vehicle travel time. TTTDOCI shows how much the transit system can be ultimately improved.
The other type of DOCI is called "In-vehicle Travel Time Degree of Circuity" (ITTDOCI). It compares the current in-vehicle travel time of transit and potential shortest in-transit travel time. Since potential shortest in-travel time comes from the directly connected transit network, and waiting time is not included in the comparison, ITTDOCI shows how direct the transit network configuration is. Equations 4 and 5 show the TTTDOCI and ITTDOCI for an individual user or a certain origin-destination, respectively. Those measures, two DOCOs and two DOCIs, can be presented for each origin-destination trip as shown in the equations and for the whole network.
To estimate measures for the entire network, simple average and weighted average can be used to consider demand. Simple average does not count demand for each zone-to-zone. Without consideration of the demand size, these measures represent competitiveness or circuity of the transit network with the same weight for each origin-destination. Equations 6 and 7 show two simple Degrees of Competitiveness for the total travel time and in-vehicle travel time. Equations 8 and 9 show simple Degree of Circuity. In the equations, n(n-1) is used instead of n 2 as the denominator for the simple average because it is assumed there is no intra-zonal trips.
Weighted averages consider the demand size of each zone-to-zone. The weighted averages show how efficiently the transit network is designed to meet the demand and how well the transit network provides better service to origin-destination with higher demand. This is shown in Equations 10 through 13. 
Shortest Path Algorithm and Transit Route Choice Model
The inputs defined in Equations 2-13 should be required to estimate the Degree of Competitiveness and Degree of Circuity. Those inputs -demand size, link travel time and transfer time -can be surveyed or easily estimated. However, the real travel time of auto and transit and potential shortest travel time of the transit should be found and computed through the algorithms. This section discusses algorithms to find shortest auto paths, shortest transit travel paths (with and without waiting time) and potential shortest transit travel paths.
Shortest Path Mode for Auto Travel. Auto travel time assumes that users find the shortest auto travel paths. With this assumption, auto travel time can be estimated using the shortest path algorithm. This theory is well known and has been developed by many scholars including Moore [1957] , Dijkstra [1959] and Dantzig [1966] . Moore's algorithm is modified for this procedure and is shown in Figure 1 . The flowchart for Moore's algorithm shows the shortest path from the origin node [s] to the destination node [t] . With input of link length, link cost or travel time, this algorithm searches the shortest path for every node-to-node trip as a set of sequenced nodes or links. As a result, minimum cost or travel time for each origin-destination is obtained.
These outputs can also be represented by , an indicator variable for the relationship between origin-destination and link usage. This variable has a value of either 0 or 1. If is 0, then link i-j is not used for the travel from origin-destination, s to t. If it is 1, then link i-j is used for the travel from s to t. This form of indicator variable requires a lot of computational memory, but it makes the algorithm simple [Sheffi 1985 ].
This shortest path algorithm provides the shortest path with the given fixed travel time. In reality, link travel time varies with the traffic volume, and this shortest path algorithm may not be adequate; however, estimating real travel time with real travel demand is very complicated and difficult. Transit Route Choice Model. For transit travel time, the algorithm for transit route choice should be defined first. While auto shortest path is definitive for the given origin and destination, transit shortest path has stochastic characteristics. Though there are many uncertainties in auto travel, and users can change their paths in the middle of travel, many users also decide their travel paths before they make the trips.
However, transit users often decide their travel paths at the station after the certain route of bus arrives, when they have multiple choices for their travels at the same station. So, if there are multiple competitive paths, finding shortest paths and assigning the volume on the paths are not definitive.
In this study, deterministic waiting time is used for estimating total travel time. Deterministic waiting time is half of the headway and maximum 10 minutes. As with auto travel, the shortest paths for transit travel can be found with deterministic waiting time.
Another concern for the transit route choice is the certain route's link availability and link usage for the certain trip. While is used as an indicator variable for the relationship between origindestination and link usage for the auto shortest path algorithm, indicator , which shows the usage of link of the certain route for the certain origin-destination, should be introduced for transit choice and model assignment. If link i-j in route k is used for the trip between s and t, then is 1 and otherwise it is 0 [Lee 1998, Lee and Vuchic 2005] . Figure 2 shows the flowchart for transit route choice and assignment.
Because waiting time is not included in the process, the procedure becomes similar and simpler for the algorithm to find the shortest in-vehicle travel time for transit.
Potential Shortest Path for Transit Travel. As discussed previously, comparisons between auto network and transit network may not successfully show the effectiveness of current transit networks, because transit link travel time and auto link travel time are already different. While this comparison can show how competitive transit service is, the comparison itself does not show how much the current transit system can be improved.
To have an idea of how much the current transit network can be improved, comparison of the potential transit shortest paths may be more adequate. Potential transit shortest path can be found by using the auto shortest path algorithm with transit link travel time instead of auto link travel time. This potential shortest transit path is the hypothetical transit path, assuming that transit does not have fixed routes and can go anywhere with the shortest path.
EXAMPLE
The basic information for the following example comes from Rea's paper [Rea 1971 ] and Lee's dissertation [Lee 1998 ]. The example uses Rea's template network and Lee's suggested transit routes. Transit link travel time is modified, and some other inputs are added for this research. Figure  3(a) shows the template network, and Figure 3(b) shows scheduling information for the routes. Figure 3(c) shows the transit link travel time for transit. For simplicity's sake, auto link travel time is assumed to be 30% less than transit link travel time. Figure 3(d) shows the current demand for the transit, and auto demand is assumed to be five times more than transit demand.
The shortest path for auto can be found from the shortest path algorithm. Potential shortest transit paths can be found in the same way. As transit link travel times are proportionally estimated from the auto link travel times, the shortest paths for auto and potential shortest transit paths are identical. Table 1 shows the results of the shortest path algorithm, and Table 2 shows the potential shortest transit in-vehicle travel times. Since this example assumes auto link time is 30% less than transit link travel time, auto shortest travel time is, accordingly, 70% of those travel times. Table 3 shows the real shortest transit paths, which were found using the transit route choice model and the given transit network information in Figure 3 . It also shows origin-destination intransit travel time, including transfer time and total transit travel time. Table 4 Table 5 shows the overall network measures for all four cases discussed. Measures for the transit network can be shown with simple average and weighted average. Both are shown for four cases, and weighted averages are less than simple averages for this example. This shows that the transit network of the example is well designed because origin-destination with higher demand is served with higher efficiency and a lower Degree of Circuity.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, measures that show the competitiveness and indirectness of the current transit system are introduced. Degree of Competitiveness (DOCO) compares additional transit travel time with auto travel time to show how competitive the current transit system is. Degree of Circuity (DOCI) compares additional transit travel time with potential shortest transit travel time to show how much the current transit system can ultimately be improved. Each measure is dependent on in-vehicle travel time and total travel time for defining transit travel time. Since transit network design is one of the most complicated processes in transit planning and requires many feedback procedures, these measures can improve the feedback process.
Although the values of the measures from real transit systems would greatly help the decision process, the relationships between the measures can also give some clues for transit system improvement.
Individual measures can show which origin-destination service is poor. Obviously, the one with a higher value of measures has poor service. With a trip demand matrix, these measures can show whether the origin-destination with high priority (higher demand) has better service, i.e., more direct connection and more competitive service. It is desirable that the origin-destination pair with higher demand has more direct connections and more competitive services to compete with autos in terms of travel time. If a certain origin-destination with high demand has a higher DOCO and/or DOCI, then the efforts to provide better service should be followed in the next planning process.
Measures for the network represent overall transit network performance. The difference between simple average and weighted average shows how well the origin-destination trips with heavier demand are considered. The lower the weighted average, the better the transit network is designed. If a transit network is not well designed, weighted average measures will be higher than simple average measures.
In the future, measures from real transit systems can be estimated, and the overall efficiency of the transit system can be better evaluated. Though a lower DOCO and DOCI with total travel time of transit representing the good performance of the current transit system -because optimal transit network configuration is greatly related to demand size [Lee 1998 ] -the estimation of satisfactory values of the measures through real agencies is needed to evaluate whether the transit system performance and network configuration with given demand size is proper.
Measures with in-vehicle travel time do not include waiting time, and it is not always good to have lower values for those measures because optimal ITTDOCI depends on demand size. For example, low ITTDOCI may not be good for a system with small demand size, because longer headway is needed to achieve that -which may not be efficient.
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